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The Disasters
Katastrophenbucht (1887)
Katastrophenbucht (1887)
On two particular occasions
the inhabitants of Zug experienced how dangerous living by
a lake can be. The first time
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was on the 4th March 1435,
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when underground sounds of
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by surprise, which was not the
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Zytturm
Stadthaus
Theater im Burgbachkeller
case on the 5th JulyFischereimuseum
1887,
Zytturm
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Theater im Burgbachkeller
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when part of the town sank for
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D
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a second
time. InAltstadt
1883 (1435)
a large
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Altstadt (1435)
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new promenade had been
Kirche St. Oswald
Kirche St. Oswald
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built, using stones and rubble
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from demolished town walls.
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Kunsthaus
Liebfrauenkapelle
Afrika Museum
Kunsthaus
Liebfrauenkapelle
After cracks in the houses
Afrika Museum
Badeplatz Seelikon
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started to appear and subsi
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dence to occur, the authorities
e
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sought expert opinion, and
Theater Casino
this brought to light construcTheater Casino
Pulverturm
tion faults. But the experts’
Pulverturm
report went unheeded and
the harbour wall collapsed in
1887. Over 300 people lost
their homes and 11 were killed.
The name «Catastrophe Bay»
reminds us of that dark day in
the history of the town.
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The Chapel of Our Lady
(Liebfrauenkapelle)
The Chapel marks the south
ern boundary of the lower old
town and was built on to the
first town wall in the 13th century, being documented for the
first time in 1266. An 18th century sculpture of the Madonna,
sculpted in the atelier of the
Zug family Wickart, adorns the
entrance. Inside, remains of a
late-gothic mural can be seen,
restored in 1983, and the lifecycle of the Virgin Mary painted by the Zug baroque painter,
Johannes Brandenberg
(1661 – 1729). His work was in
great demand by monasteries
and religious institutions in
central Switzerland, and also
for historical pictures and portraits.
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The Casino Theatre
Plays have been performed
on this lovely lakeside spot
since 1909: scene too of many
other events. Two well-known
Zug architects, Dagobert
Keiser and Richard Bracher,
designed the older part of the
building, which reflects the
baroque style of the old town
nearby. The Casino Theatre
presents plays performed by
a very active lay theatre group,
who, as far back as 1809,
organised themselves into the
Theatre and Music Company
Zug (TMGZ), achieving great
success with operas and oper
ettas too. In 1951 the TMGZ
introduced subscription tickets
and increasingly engaged
professional ensembles. In
1979  –  81 the new theatre was
built, designed by architects
Hans-Peter Ammann from
Zug and Peter Baumann from
Lucerne. The stage has been
built into the hillside, so that
theatre-goers standing in the
foyer can enjoy the view of the
changing light effects over
Lake Zug.
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The Town Hall (Rathaus)
At the end of the 15th century,
the town of Zug started to become more affluent from the
considerable booty brought
home after Swiss victories in
the Burgundian wars. The
town hall was built between
1505  –  0 9 in late-gothic style,
and the ground floor, originally
open to the street, was used
as a market place. Just outside, in the square, there was
a fountain, round the edge
of which was chiselled the
lengths of the most important
species of fish. Over the years
the first and second floors of
the Town Hall have been adapted to the needs of court
and council and still today the
rooms are used by the local
authority, who also owns the
building. On the top floor is
the council hall – the Gothic
Room – a wood-panelled room
with impressive carvings. Over
the door a relief depicts the
scene of Christ standing be
fore Pontius Pilate, who is washing his hands as a sign of
his innocence. Perhaps this
was intended as a warning to
those in office to ensure that
justice was done.
A visit to the Gothic Room is
usually possible during council
office hours: Monday to Friday
8 a.m.  –  12 noon and 2  –  5 p.m.
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The Clock Tower (Zytturm)
This landmark is 52 metres
high and rises above the other
towers of the town. The lower
part was built simply as a
passage-way through the town
wall. A Bavarian master builder, Hans Felder, built both
St. Oswald’s Church and this
tower. In 1557 it was extended
to its present height by the
addition of a watch chamber,
turret-shaped bay windows
and a steep roof. Over the centuries the tower has had many
different functions. It was the
fortified entrance into the town
– locked every night – but also
the town’s prison and a lookout point for sighting fires. The
tower has had a clock since
1480, but in 1574 a larger one
was installed. Of particular
interest is the astronomical
clock. The four hands with the
sun, moon, arrow and S, indicate the months, the phases
of the moon, the days of the
week and the leap years. The
fastest hand is the day hand,
moving each day over one of
the seven gods or goddesses
who give their name to the
days of the week.
If you wish to climb to the top
of the tower, the key can be obtained from the nearby police
station. A returnable deposit
will be required.

The Greth Schell Fountain
and the Bathhouse
(Greth-Schell-Brunnen
und das Badhaus)
Greth Schell comes alive
once a year: on the Monday
of Carnival Week. Accompanied by seven jesters, she
carries her drunken husband
home through the old town
in a pannier on her back.
The children shout out «Greth
Schällebei» and catch the
handfuls of sweets thrown to
them. The Carpenters’, Turners’ and Coopers’ Guilds keep
this custom alive, which is
probably more a good tale
than a true story, as it is also
found in a similar form in
France and Germany.
Drinking water used to be
a very real problem in earlier
times. Wells were the most
important water dispensers,
and the drinking water came
directly out of the pipes. Cattle
drank from the main trough
and clothes were then washed
in the overflow-trough at the
side. To wash oneself one had
to go to the house which stands
to the north of the present
Greth Schell well, and which
was originally the bathhouse.
The water problem was only
solved in the 19th century,
when a meeting of the local
population in 1878 agreed to
the formation of a limited
company, out of which Waterworks Zug Ltd (WWZ) grew.
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Welcome to Zug
This leaflet is your invitation to wander
through Zug’s lovely Old Town. It is your tour
guide too; relating the history behind some
of the places of interest marked on the map
in the centre of the leaflet. From the map
you can also see how small the town centre
(Ober and Unter Altstadt) was in the 1200s
(shaded brown), and how it has grown from
the 16th century onwards: four towers from
the fortifications of the original town wall
can still be seen. Zug lies on the lake of the
same name and was an important transhipment point on the trade route between
Zurich and Lucerne.
On two notable occasions, in 1435 and 1887,
the inhabitants of Zug learned first-hand
the dangers of water when parts of the town
sank into the lake. And yet the lake is the
most beautiful aspect of Zug; not only due
to the fascinating sunsets, but also to the
changing light effects that can be observed
at all times of the day and year.
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Museum für Urgeschichte
Museum für Urgeschichte

Guided Tours

Throughout the year private tours

Discover the Old town on foot:

can be arranged – and with a spe-

every Saturday from after Easter

cial theme if required: for example

until to end of October.

town walls and towers, history of

Meeting point: Customs House/

transportation or art.

Clock Tower at 09.50 a.m.

Information from Zug Tourism,

Duration: approx. 1½ hours.

Tel. 041 723 68 00

Cost: CHF 5.00 per adult, children
under 18 free of charge.
See list of events in the local press
and the Cultural Calendar of
Canton Zug

DurchZug – Tours of the Town for

Tours for private groups can

Women

also be booked by arrangement.

During the summer months the

P.O. Box 4701, 6304 ZUG

Association «DurchZug – Tours of

Tel. 076 409 82 32

the Town for Women» offers con-

durch.zug@gmx.ch

ducted tours of the town covering

www.durchzug.ch

different themes and including
short drama sketches. These tours

Tours of Economic-Historic

are intended for a wide audience

Interest

and provide insight into the daily

Organised by the Lorze

life of the Zug population from the

Industriepfad Association.

middle ages to the present day.

Tel. 041 729 40 69

Post Office Square
(Postplatz)
Imagine the square without
traffic and parking lots, and
you have an Italian «piazza».
One disadvantage of the town’s
lovely position between lake
and mountain is that traffic
cannot be diverted round the
town, and this is sadly in evidence here. The square in its
present form arose from the
demolition of the ring wall
and the Baar gate in the 19th
century. The boundary on the
lake side is marked by the
local government building,
constructed in 1869–73, de
signed by Zurich architects
Johann Caspar and Caspar
Otto Wolff. Opposite stands
the main post office, built in
1899–1900 from a design by
the Lucerne architect, Heinrich
von Segesser. The cantonal
administrative building on the
south side, completed in 1915,
was designed by architects
Keiser and Bracher (see
Casino Theatre). It stands on
exactly the spot where the
Theatre and Music Company
had its first theatre. The Cantonal Bank building provides
a sharp contrast between old
and new. Built in 1955  –58, it
was designed by the young
architects, Leo Hafner and
Alfons Wiederkehr, and stands
as the boundary between the
old and new parts of the town.

The Municipal and Cantonal
Library (Bibliothek)
This building was originally
the corn exchange and then
converted to barracks in 1798.
Since 1985 it has housed the
lending library, but it is not
only a place where you can
borrow books, but also a place
for young and old to browse,
sit and read or just quietly
spend some time. The collection covers belles-lettres, special-subject books, classical
and modern, fiction and nonfiction, newspapers and magazines, and audio-cassettes
for children. In addition you
can borrow CDs, videos, CDRom and software. The library
also keeps a copy of every
publication printed in Zug,
some of which can be found on
the shelves marked «Zug».
Opening Times:
Mon   –   Fri 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.,
Sat 9 a.m.– 4 p.m.
St.-Oswalds-Gasse 21
Tel. 041 728 23 13
www.bibliothekzug.ch

Kolin Square and the
Municipal Hall
(Kolinplatz/Stadthaus)
Kolin was the surname of
the banner men in the 1422
Battle of Arbedo (Tessin), at
which the Swiss had hoped to
recapture Bellinzona. On the
well and statue of the same
name in Zug stands a standard-bearer – perhaps one of
the Kolin family – holding the
Zug flag. Wolfgang Kolin built
the Hotel Ochsen in 1544.
Only a few years earlier, the
citizens of Zug and Zurich had
waged a religious war against
each other. As a reminder of
that war and of the reconciliation attempt, there is a painting on the façade of the Municipal Hall of the two sides
drinking milk soup together in
Kappel, near Zug. After World
War II, Zug helped the town
of Furstenfeld in Styria (Austria) to make good the bomb
damage that had been sustained, and a town twinning resulted in 1986. In 1966, in recognition of its collaboration in
Europe, Zug was awarded the
title «European Community»
and given the European flag by
the Council of Europe and in
1994 was presented with the
European plaque.

St Oswald’s Church
(St. Oswaldskirche)
On the 18th May 1478 the
people of Zug, under the
direction of Hans Felder,
laid the foundation stones
for this late-gothic church.
The single-nave church
was completed in five years
and extended in the mid16th century to a three-nave
basilica. The main entrance
is flanked by the Patron
Saints of Zug – Oswald and
Michael: the latter killing
the demon dragon: the former fighting the pagan king
Cadwalla. Between the
two doorways stand the
Virgin Mary with Child and
above St. Anne, the Church’s
patron, in a holy figure of
three. Inside, the eye-catching mural of «The Last
Judgement» over the chancel archway was painted
by Melchior Paul von
Deschwanden in 1866. The
choir stalls, designed by
Ulrich Rosenstain from
Lachen, are the only original
items from the first church,
and are dated 1484. In his
Art Guide to St. Oswald’s
Church, Dr. Josef Grünenfelder writes: «St. Oswald’s
is a testimony to the affluence of the people of Zug,
but it is also a testimony to
their willingness to make
sacrifices and to their sense
of piety following the Burgundian wars, and it is not
least a memorial to the affection the inhabitants of
Zug have shown towards
their church for centuries.»
The booklet is on sale in the
church.

Castle Museum Zug
(Museum Burg Zug)
The castle is one of the landmarks of Zug Town. Visiting
the castle, you journey back in
time from the Middle Ages up
to the present day – from the
times when it was a fortification, then a prestigious residence to today’s museum. The
residential and defence tower
that can still be seen today
dates from the time when the
castle was the medieval seat
of the hierarchy. Later this was
extended in various ways by
different Zug families and turned into what was presumed
to be a romantic private
residence.
Since 1982 the cultural-historic museum of the Town and
Canton of Zug has been
housed here. On a tour of the
museum you discover Zug
history, art and culture; some
significant examples of sacred
art displayed in atmospheric
surroundings; historic living
rooms; Luthiger’s former
chemist’s shop with all its
wonderful smells; as well as
the talking model of the town,
while from the top-floor windows you have one of the most
beautiful views of the Old Town.
The exhibitions are changed
regularly and offer a wide range of local, regional and international art and culture.
Opening Times:
Tues   –   Sat 2 – 5 p.m.,
Sun 10 – 5 p.m.
1st Wednesday in the month:
2 – 8 p.m.
Tel. 041 728 29 70
www.burgzug.ch
Kirchenstrasse 11
Conducted tours by prior
arrangement.

A Sightseeing Tour

The Art Gallery (Kunsthaus)
Since 1990 the Art Gallery has
been housed in the baroque
«village manor». Five exhibitions are shown annually, dedicated to present-day and
20th century art. Apart from
the main focus on Swiss Surrealism and Phantastic, and
art from Zug and Central Switzerland, the gallery contains
the most significant collection
of Viennese Modern art outside Austria (Klimt, Kokoschka, Schiele and others). Since
1996 the collection has been
extended with the works of various international artists,
engaged by the Museum for a
limited number of years. Tadashi Kawamata created a path
way in wood, which starts at
the steps in front of the Gallery
and goes through the town.
Sculptures by the Austrian
sculptor, Fritz Wotruba (1907–
1976), who lived in exile in Zug
during World War 11, are on
view in the garden. Due to lack
of space the whole collection
cannot permanently be shown.
Opening Times:
Tues  –  Fri 12 noon – 6 p.m.
Sat  –  Sun 10 a.m.– 5 p.m.
Tel. 041 725 33 44
Dorfstrasse 27
www.kunsthauszug.ch

The Fishing Museum
with Hatchery
(Fischerei-Museum)
There has been a fishing museum and hatchery in Zug
since the end of the 19th century. The name «Zug» comes
from the Middle High German
word «Fischzug» meaning
fish draught. From January to
May the eggs and spawn of
the noble Zug red trout (Rötel),
as well as lake trout, whitefish
and pike can be observed.
The hatching glass – a renowned Zug invention – can be
seen here along with curiosities such as bridal wreaths
and human fish made from
fish scales.
Opening Times:
beginning of March until
end of May
Sat and Sun 11 a.m.– 4 p.m.
Individual tours on request
www.fischereimuseum.ch
Tel. 041 710 36 34

The Africa Museum
In this richly-painted Mission
House of the Sisters of Saint
Peter Claver, masks and fetishes from Central Africa are
on show. In addition, there are
wood carvings, household
utensils, jewellery and musical
instruments.
Opening Times:
Mon   –   Fri 9  –11.30 a.m.  /
2  –  5 p.m. Other times by
appointment.
St.-Oswald‘s Gasse 17
Tel. 041 711 04 17
www.petrus-claver.ch

Cantonal Museum of Pre
history (Kantonales
Museum für Urgeschichte(n))
A journey into the past:
Palaeolithic hunters, pile-builders, Iron Age tradesmen,
Romans and early medieval
warriors have all left their traces in Canton Zug. Countless
archaeological finds testify
to 20 000 years of past history.
Life-size pictures, models and
stories bring to life the everyday lives of people from past
eras.
There’s a children’s gallery
with games and books, and an
animal observation area, plus
extensive didactic material for
schools; guided tours, receptions and experience programmes for groups.
Museum für Urgeschichte(n)
Hofstrasse 15, 6300 Zug
Tel. 041 728 28 80
Fax 041 728 28 81
www.museenzug.ch/urgeschichte
Opening Times:
Tues   –  Sun 2 – 5 p.m. Schools
and groups at other times
by prior arrangement.
Further Information for media
representatives:
Dorothea Hintermann, Publicity
Tel. 041 728 28 85 (Wed  –  Fri)
Ulrich Eberli, Museum Director
Tel. 041 728 28 88 (Mon   – Thurs)
and from our website
www.museenzug.ch/urgeschichte

